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CONSUMER PROTECTIONS AND THE ELECTRONIC FUND TRANSFER ACT



ALICE'S ADVENTURE

it's 1980. Alice has pushed through a

revolving glass door into the department store

and selected severill i. Reaching into her

mild.; she pulls out a debit card with such

beautifylly printed letters it seems to say; "Ilse

'Curiouser and curiousera,l' remarks

Alice, But she has already adjusted easily to

the changuredit cards have made in her.life,

So; éásiihg frOn _ber efo&ierce ii a hild-

hood _adventure; Alice supposes it simply a

questiotEl of opposites:' "If a credit card post-

pone

-

pones aymer.i.t, then a debit card probably

qjhicls' it up, ore to make SOME change

iz the site -of ttly bank account; and either

L' ay I shall have my purchases" _

Alice hands her debit card to the clerk;

who inserts it into a computer terminal; At

the press of a button; electronicimpulses fly

w to the Wonderland Bank; where Alice keeps

her checking actoud Automatically ancPin-

stantaneously, funds. arc transferred from her

account to the mercant's.

61666,106.66.6. 66,=Yr. .11

Alice gathers her parcel § jut fag

enough to side-step the White Rabbit, who is,

hurrying by with his pocket watch and fret-

ting, "No time, tio time." "Ye," reflects Alice,

"That to be the whole point."

Indeed it is. Instant money. EFT.

1/4
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CAN ALICE ADJUST?

,4

2,

Alice's debit card is just one way to

use EFT, electronic fund transfer_systems that.

effect pyment between parties by substitut-

ing an el-ectrotalic sip! for cash or _checks.

Are. we heading for _a "checkless soci-

etyr' Probably not. But putting a dentin the

pile of paper checks in the payments system

or reducing_the_rate it has been growing --is

clearly one advantage to electronic banking;

Today; the cost of clearing each check

through the banking system is estimated at

between 30_ 10_50 cents per check; to which

must k added_ the costs _of paper, printing,

and mailing. Moreover, checksexcept your

own check presented at your own banktake

time to cash: time for delivery-, endorsement,

pfe§eijtation to aticithef batik, and

circuitous travel .through various stations in

the clearing system. The technology now

exists to lower .the costs of the payments

mechanism and make it more efficient an

convenient by reducing paperwork.
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fact, a number of steps have

been taken toad a payffentS mech-

anism that moves money between accounts in

a fa, pap-erlo way. These are some exam-

016 of EFT systems in operation:

4 Automated Idler Machines (ATMs).

Consumers can do their banking with-.

out the assistance of a tellerusing

these machines to get cash; to make

deposits; to pay bills; or fa transfer

funds frail orie

electronically; First The consumer in-

serts a pl_astic "debit" or EFT card into

the _
machine; next; using a number

keyboard-, enters a code, 0.-0-e§ the

appropriate transaction but.ton, and

authorizes a debit or credit bf the

desiqd amount; thenin the case of a

With-citaWOI-iait for cash to be dis-

pensed. The code is often called a

0001 identification number, or

")

Point of Sale Terminals (POS)... In

some communities-7-like Alice's

electronic terminals located in shop-

ping a6i-A-; the transfer df füd

from_ the consumer's account to the

thei'dikirs. To p for a. piii4e,

the consumer inserts-an EFT card into

tërminál and puiitho_ in an

amount. Money is taken out of the

biütiëii account and credited__ to

the Terchabt's account electronically.

Preauthorized Payments. This is a

methhel of automatically withdrawing

or depositing funds to an individual

account, under _authority given to the

financial institution or to a third party

'c4n employer; for example) by the ac-

:count

authorize direcF'ektrorikdep-a-s4

of. wages; social security or dividend

payments to_ be made to thtir ac-

counts; they can authorize finan,-
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vial institutions to makeisegular, re-

curring payments of insurance, mort-

gage, utility or other bills,

Telephone Transfers. Consumers .can

transfer fundkfroni one account_ to

atiothetzfrotii savings. to chkking-,

for example-or can order payment of

specific bills by phone,

Despite these developments, for many

of_us the world of electronic money is still a ;

wonderland; Alice, encountering cirge, is

satisfied that soirrething interesting 18 bound

happen; But most of need to understand

EFT in order to adjust to it: Recognizing this,

Congress passed the Electronic Fund Transfer

Ad,

r.e.
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THE cONSUMER ASKS QUESTIONS

The EFT Act; and Regulation E issued

by the Federal Reserve Board to carry i out,

give the consumer answers to several bask

questions abbiit EFT.

Most questions center on this issue': a

check is a pi'ece of paper with information

that authoriies a bank to withdraw a_certain

amount of money from one person's account

and pay that amount to another person; EFT

transmits this information without the paper,

but:

+ What recordwhat evidencewill I

have of my transactions?

i Ho* easily Will I be able to correct

errors?

+ What if someone steals money from

attotint?

+ Do I have to use EFT?,

. Here are the answers the EFT

gives,

1,4 5



WHAT RECORD WILL I HAVE OF MY fRAI\fACTIONS?

A cancelled check is permanent proof

the a payment has been rnad-e Can an elec-

troni termin41 give this proof?

The answer is yes; If you.use an ATM

to withdraw money or. make deposits; or .a

poin4f-sale terminal to _pay for a. purchase;

you can get a written reteiptmuch like the

sales receipt you get with a cash_purchase

showing the amount of the transfer; the date

i .vas ri-iad6; and other This

receipt is your'record= of transfersinitiated at

an electronic terminal.

= Your periodic statement must also

show all elcctronic transfers to.a-rid froth your

account, including those mode at electronic

terminals, or under a preauthorized arrange-

ment, or ordered by telephone. It will also

name the patty to whom paytint has been

made, and show an fees and your opening

and dosing balances.

Your monthly statement is proof of

payment to a third party; your record for tax

or other purposes, and your way of checking

6

and reconciling EFT transactions with your

account k-41anee.

Remember when

you're paying bills that EFT

transactions may take place

IMMEDI4TELY4 When you

write a check you enter the'

lamount on your checkbook

stub and deduct it to keep a

running account of yourbalance. Be sure,to

keep the same kind of accurate, day-to-day

record of your EFT trangactions,



HOW EASILY WILL I BE ABLE TO CORRECT ERRORS?

The procedure for reporting errors is

somewhat different with EFT than it is with

credit tar& But, as with credit cards, .finam

vial institutions must investigate and correct

promptly any EFT errors you report:

If you believe there has een:an error

in an electronic fund transfer:

E Write or call yourfinancial institu-

tion immedia,tely if possible-, but no late-r than

60 days from the time the fist statement that

ah.eW8 Wired tO-yoti.

Give your nãmë and account number and ex-

plain why you. b!iv thre is an error, .w_hat

kind Ofettor,.and the doll-ariattioupt and date

in question. If you call, you may be asked to

end this information in writing within 10

business days.

2. The financial institution must

promptly investigate an error and res'olve it

within 45 days.
7



1-10/0.iiri 'if the

tako _lo.n6r than 10 business days to

complete its invesOgation it must- re=

credit your_account for the'amount in

-cluestion while it finishes the investi-

gation, In the meantime, you will

have full use of tile funds in question.

financial institution must`

notify you of the results of its investigation:

If there was an error; the institution

must correct it prompt_ly74or exam-

ple thakirig a iededii

If it finds no error, the financial insti-

ll-10h writing why if

believes there was hb dolt atid let ybii

know that it -has deducted any amount

tectedited during the investigation.

\tat may ask _for -copies of doctintent5

relied on for the investigation,

On a credit purchase,

you usually resolve an error

BEFORE making payment.

With EFT an error will show

up on your statement AFTER

funds have been taken out of

your account. So examine

your statements carefully and report errors

promptly:



TAIHAT ABOUT LOSS OR ?THEFT?

Is importanuo. be aware of the po-

tential_ risk in using EFT, which diffe'rs from

'the risk on a credit card,

Q. lot or 5tolenicredit cards; your

loss is limited to $50 per card; _On an EFT

card, your 16bility for unauthorized with-

drawals is also limited to $50 if you notify_ the

financial institution_ within _2 business days

after learning of loss or thth Of iii ád b

code,

A

But

You could lose as much as $500 if _Oil

do not tell the card issuer within 2

busin6s days after learning of loss or

# If you do not report an unauthorized

transfer that appears on your state-

ment within 60 days after the Rate=

ment is 'mailed to you, you risk un-

limited loss on transfers made after the

60-day period. That means you could

lose all the money In your account ,

plus your maximum overdraft line of

credi t ;

Of the itileS:

The Knave of Hearts stole Alice debit

turd and secret code; The next day he with-

drew 5250, all the money Alice had itt, her

checking account -. five days later, %he with-

9



drew another 5500, triggering over-

draft line of credit,

Alice did trot realize tier card tlYCIS

stolen until she received a statement from the

Wonderland Bank, _showing 'withdrawals of

$750 she did not rnake, She called the bank

right way,

Alice's liability is 550,

r

Now suppose that_when Alice got helPr

bank statement she didn't look at it and didn't

call the bank,_ Seventy da'ys _after

to her, the Knave withdjew

another $1,Q1)0, reaching the limit on

line of credit, In this caé, Alice would be

liäbk for $1,P50 Y($1,000 for transfers hiade

more than 60 days after the ,statement was

mailed; $50 for transfers before the end of the

60 days).

11)

_1. Repot AT ONCE

if you believe anEFT card has

b-en or 5tolett. Fh best

way to report is by telephone.

Keep_ the phone _number for

reporting loss or theft handy-:

If you write about a loss; your

notice will be effective on the day you mail

your letter-.

2. You will usually ha a separate

code or "PIN" without whickyour EFT_ card

can't be used, Do NOT keep your _card_ and

code_together your wallet, A card without

a code can't be used by a thief, And -cl-O-riit iy

out your code to anyone or let anyone see the

numbers you pinch in.



DO IHAVE TO USE EFT?

A financial institution may send you

an EFT card that is VALID FOR USE only if

you ask for one, or in order to replace or re-

an expired card. The financial institution,

must also give you .the followinginformation

about your rights and responsibilities:

4 A notice of your liability in case a

card is lost or stolen;

s A telephone number for reporting oss

'dr theft;

# A description ,of the error resolution

procedures;

Th-e intitütioh's business days;

+ The kinds of electronic fund transfers

you may make and whether there are

limits on the frequency or dollar

amounts of such transfers;

An charge by the institution for ,

using EFT;

i Your fight, to receive records of

tropic and ttaiifeit,

How to stop payment of a preauthor-

ized transfer;

The financial institution's liability to

you for apy failure to make or to stop

transfers;

The conditions ,under which a finan-

cial institution will give information

to third parties about your account.

Generally; you must also be notified

in advance of any change in terms of the ac-

count that would increase fees or liability or

limit transfers.

A financial institution may send you a

card you did not request only if the card i5
11



NOT. VALID _FOR USE An "unsolicited"

card can be validated only at your :request

and only after the institution verifies that you

are khe_ person whose_ nave is on the -daid, It

must also be sent with a clear explanation of

how to destroy -di disPiise of the .card if you

don't want to use it,

r

In addition, the EFT Ad provides that

no person can fequite you to repay ati eaten=

sion of credit by electronic means, And,

although your employer or a goveritteit

agency can require you to receive your salary

or a government benefit by electronic trans-

fer,,you have the right to choose the financial

institution at which you will receive the

funds,

tz

You can use cash;

checks; credit _cards-, EFT. or

any pmbihation of services;

choice- kid's-, of

on how you weigh conveni-

ence-, fees, money management

needs and other considera-

tiois, If you do use EFT,

about services and charges by financial insti-

tutions before you make your decision,



SPECIAL QUESTIONS ABOUT PREAUTHORIZED PLANS

Q._ How will I know a preautiorized

credit has been made?

A. There are various ways you can be

notified, Notice can be. given by the payor

that the deposit has been sent to your fi7

nancial institution:Otherwise, a financial

institution may provide__ notice that it has

received. the credit or will send you a .notice

only wheii not received the fiincl§,

Financial institutions also have the option Of

giving you a telephone number you can call to

check on a preauthorized transfer,

Q. How do I stop a proauthorized

payment?

A. You may stop any preauthorized

paymentby calling or writing the financial in-

stitution; so that your order is received at

least 3 business days befoie the Payment date,

Written confirmation of a telephone notice to

stop payment may be required,

13



the payments -1 Ireauthorize

vary_ in ,amount from month to month, how

Will I know how much will be transferred out

of my account?

A. You have the tjght to be notified of

all varying payttiei$_ at leag 10 dos iii ad-

vance. Or, you_may choose to specify a range

of amounts and to be told only he a trans-

fer falls outside that range. You may also

choose to be told only when a transfer differs

by a certain amount from the previous pay-

ment to the same company;

14

Q. Do the EFT Act protections apply

to all preauthorized plans?

A. No, They do not apply to 4uto-

rnatic transfers from your account to the insti-

tution that holds your account Or vice versa.

For -win* they do not apply to automatic

payments made on a mortgage held by the

financial institution where you have your EFT

account, The EFT Act also does not apply to

automatic transfers among your accounts at

one financial institution;

4



COMPLAINTS ANDEPENALTIES

If youhave a complaint abaut.an EFT

service, first try to resolve it directly with the

financial institution. If that fails; you can con-

tact the Division of,Consumer and Community

Affairs; Board of Goyerriprs oi the Federal

Reserve System; Wishii0i,_ D.C, 20551,

Thei Board supervises only State-aartered

banks _that areltembers '91 the Federal_

serve System; if

authority-, the Board will refer your inquiry

to the proper regulatory agency. Or you may

write ditettly to the eilfoteitient agency iden-

tified on page 16.. You as an individual may

al-s-o sue for actual damages plus a penalty of

not less than $100 or more than $1,000: Class

action suits are also permitted.

15



FEDERAL ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES,

National _Banks . _

Comptroller Of the Currency

Office of Customer and

Community Programs

Washington, ac, 20219

State Wider Banks

Federal Reserve Bank serving the

district in which the State member

bank is located:

Nonmember Insured Banks.

Federal Deposit insurance Corpora-

tion Regional Director for the

Ilion in which the nonmember in-

sured bank is located.

L

Savings Institutions Ink-Ad by the

FSI..1C and Members of the RIB

System (except_for Savings Bink-s

insured..by_FDIC)

The Federal Home Loan. Bank

Boaid Supervisory Agent in the

district in which the institution is

located.

Fedetal Credit Unions

Division of Consumer Affairs

National Credit Union

AdiniriiStration

1776 G. Street, N:W:

WaShirigton, IC, 20456

Creditors Subject to Civil

Aeronautics Board

Director

Bureau of Consumer Protection

Civil Aeronautics Board

Washington, D.C. 20428

Brokers and Dialeri

Division of Market Regulation

Securities and Exchange

Commission

Washington, D.C. 20549

Retail, _Department Stores,- Con-

kinier Finance .Compatiies, Certain

Other Financial_ Instipions; and

All Noribiiik Debit Card Issuers

Federal Trade Commission

Electronic Fund Transfers

Washington; D.C. 20580

Additional copies of this handbook and other consumer pamphlets are available upon request from Publications Services;

Division of Support Services; Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System; Washington; D:C. 20551.
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